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oui coranuy wWch Um:reamed as I.=sawed* charnel t. ofthile Cases.

They were thriftless, half out 41,4 wretches,
Buell as hewn many country town'anecti,
cut—rustic "short boys'--linos by,,ttilltdet,
fishing, oqd milicellassousjheft by land audior.
et. tie‘401 "3 f"%Pr and: For" shafrr.llB, Irecs.-tube'red well, se a kindlot cupsi of my boy.
hood —a ragged, direr., sillientiisn path, eiweys
tornieutung us, his cleaner fellopsoted notOrlima
for ti 'limey and hoyiatt wickedness, . kis badgrown up into an evil anA dangerous ern; i long
lank, seltaihkityp raw bouedfeklow, with a 'small.evol, 'Hirsh features, deep set dull eyes, It 'teeth.
er beaien face, coarse straight hair, round ibotil-tiers, and a down look. Clad hi dingo, ill fitting
gray gsrtnco-s, ho and his brother prowled 'sodprowled, seemingly all day and all night. in wood,on mountain, or in hidden meadow, on pded or
strtitn. In sun or storm. They were elwaysprowling, yet never seeming to have found say.thing, and it was, wimps, ineiitict wore thanproof, or the lack of other eilanation, that charg-
ed upon them every theft an nameless tali/ale!.They had been coocerly in iikrstlk; 141111,181moreover, and were as lit*le spoltes to or dealt
with as might be

This flood was such lIIIIL VOINUI.10!/ as was 'Went
tOJ be their harvest; and who could doubt chap
had been out ever since the waters were up,Catteltu
tog timber and waifs—that they had espied the
fugitive dwelling, explored it, and peanut:tail°
tuotoDY What their treatment of the Wrb irtiv
weu would be seemed more doubtfill; for al•
th ough the brutal, and (Logged sillies, .d. Owmen was extreme, so that it could hardly be ova-
crived that one of them should have admired the
delicate [wanty of ittnih liernard t.both bonito
nature and that err) admiration Justified the trust
that the involuntary travelers would escape ill
ttaage and be rescued g

ctik had been half au hour aloedriving head
long southward through itnpenetrrkble darkness
arpl a wining northtat.t lava of Mtn and wind.
My thorough knowledge „r the river had been
us, lest.; and it was only fortunate guessing that
kept us in the current, under the dotabfe 'lapetus,
of the boiling flood awl of the four strong airsof the brethren

We ought to sees light on Xifield Bridge,"
I ... d .:'

=I

Sorltstro—th is toodly Wad of emirs
411....ah04 sor Usthiellhae. tsar "ivy susitloll wears,

:0thr par* clouds Us puspis sasitatilas
%ow., Chualp.toeco the rinsof twigs of time.

iaterauelue , Wes, lbforests wild sad wide,Grp/
-41,. ease.sastaateesirtii—thwt (mil Itas thy

P.0." Irm6nd., 6•0e..1 br t.l. ru,ving

dh,

*ohoof treseare,*et wiedelve4, tbat 'swath Itsgarbs*

mvena oatanals' ho• bath thehand of auto

i„,sfeketriair eat the vast desire of theVarna! Plat!
10ewe tamale wart mitotic's Ankh that 11101uatalas fall

to tat'mina "Imre cleaves the amities:o bark, atal ales the rtee.i

it,* ear'

OA trees Ito Irity wil&roass up/prince tha p.opled

10, 14
Valk drama were rock d,the trail ran., a freight46-1 lit

bring dovu;
yiAare the paothor howled aub.sn.t, .it mauled 1.4.

'nay bear.
Ns di of Industryta heard, asa 1.11.

isaraly •WO dmalay, arida Ira aiow. ea,. mar,

*era fa ale baroaeope waive *haw* oarfiarra .tar

wiwchsali are Looking on, sa haps arraa law %.

mayeet Unbroken links that guard our liberty

jo,p.ts&PPo4at tba hoP•4l•lt'r7 despot Writ,
poaq oar I-wont Gordian knot und oft by fsetion's

red.
ohs Intkrtbote pet to of yore, sew province.* are twispd,

owe* withfreshris of have the sheaf of freedom
wet

THE STRAY HOUSE.
ire you seen ary house goin along berer
abisaly shouted at. mo through the

by rime one whom I could not see

had enough recovered from my Bmi:i-
-nciter, a boat drove upon the wet turf at

ad the speaker, the Iseadmost of thu
nrt oarsman, half turning upon his seat

reheated his odd question. A house is

sot permabulating thing in the Add,
antury was both natural and to the point
N ag before I kad Seen "ary house" go

is s most undignified and tumultuous
NI
el, sister: Rage you meow Ilry house go .• II eareus :aid earth:" groaned Eliphilet; "the

house could never shoot the bridgerib the wa-
h•r up hire!"

was looking straight south, with . etisioieg
es .$ lie*p. I could' answer, a black laws

s, owd to spring up within the abyss
the ,tartuess before- us. It was the Bridge:

down" 1 shouted; sod, as out good
turf sue sould have it we shot through lite
li~htotog jus t touching spier as we swept past.
That. touch, howeve', risked our lives, sad sews.

tho I i -s -s of two more by crippling, Olr arse.
le sutippril the tun starboard oars), *bid the
ruette'oursulen bad not unshipped, effort off at
the ruw kinks, and ottrcomeil• the crank skiff so
that she shipped water on the oilte,reside.
a 1‘‘11,13 wore and our,laugeroes rove would knee
rudtd under the Llack beams of the old, tolls.
6, loge

whirled Lelpleeely through, sod surged
won ut. into the eddy behind.t,pior.

sit still. Hand yutir oar to ENO's-
let Lit, pull &short; we must see the bridge keep+.
er at.i*get Pottie ,•ars.

Su 6 siswegh."_aaglJokujegt.,ghout
r•-•.11••r 0111231111140, MP Wall enDilit=
3V.lCeulty ID reaching the shore acid waking

ou, of ittvLigh embankell rood
A • aat stepril into thy carnage way, the old

bridg‘ r eirtne front hie do..r with several
I..oterus

lossril, is that you?“ I answered, uow
..g tie the stare.

Inraz?" cried be excitedly,
" Yes sir, sod Lifiet."
brother, Elipbalet liaruard

re one," 1 000ttoued, au.wering his
Yon don't say the, old house bas

For god's sake jump in, Mr Tru

~tubered the -rapids sod the bridge f&r
wy knowledge of the river sod - boatman

otrengskt, the eminent risks into which
.y but Inexperienced brethren were atport

al I stepping lightly pan //1.4m t,...

xa myself, took a sterrang oar,
tinter word, we gltdtd Liekwara,

s.iou , I with poweriu,, Ira 1y
tkiairp skiff shit away .1 irk
ut Loallikg and n•ariug,

1,4 trier
•. druve tluwu the iitream, I way
art the etta..rg.tutsy 'rue C..is -

din VOiliCh We Were 11160114, Wava
t isson—tairrillk anaideu, sod exten.

se; reeord in mew ,ry or htst•v
to w uch the Hansards lived had Stoiwi
meadow whosh resusti.‘i b.eok a arf

the Great Kiver , us the neighb,ra cau
Le liaak4 of a atuall brook, entering

tae 'We of Sulh.tl,l, iiirtfor I Couisiy,
the klastaishu+etts liar. Timor -father
asi thay, togotis2r with their soatcr—

• ti .tutug, Mr 11411," 1 said "Do you
ku..w t f oil) golug down the river in the
utg4l7-

eribad 0417 recently returned from
absenoe 111 pupil ur teacher at various

sere assuaging the farm, and caring
old arid bedridden mother Indeed,

11 mil mental infirmities of uld Mrs
sight well be counted as the cause of
luespediponi for, is the young men
used me, she bad obstioately refused
ithe house in which she bid been born,
ire tither life Had been passed It was
abet that they bad foregone their pur-
fremoliug her tie previous day. Autic•iicone poustile Ranger— though not title
I peril acuslty loose upon their m

-they had loaded the floor of their old
bone cub stone, and as the wa•

diem in the night, sod cut
50•pf1...4-11ssats, they bad

to temove the old lady.
tear nothing of h, saying that

tear at bend, sad that re could
there. fir would Miss; Barn.

• and dearest child, leave her
;tont farmers were fain to yield
ling prreaation, they had dc,
. to obtain ropes from a uegb-

aachktr the old building to the
its doors; and being detained

it etpectations, they heti re-
Abe house absolutely gone, and
nsing wed' fearful speed C tab.
toTe above the int upon which
is hopes that thehouse might be

they had found me I had been
lector the tempera sod the rad

We sublime a aeons 'to he lostirdld and utter darkness of the stormy
ig7lot it au three deldok —I was
eriefouvit am, besides, 1 think

tofu presentlment tbat my helptattled It au 'bile upon this watchthe bottle—s dim, indefinite =eatlf Pul mP
, unrecognizable in theter!! Sileat, and prputriably deserted.-aed that it contatoed two helpless•uld hardly have remained to study
;•trued of the pule of theI endeavurc d to combat tLeIlia which app-ered to the iooxetartnert by counting the chaucea of

three wiles to the bridge, and fivelit 'atm tindoubtAli catch themit,eider, the ueighbort willhear thew; I only wuudnr I did
rn tlowju 411411gethCr hard,'elder a the two brothers4lt't%roe, that's jest what's likely41' 1 l duo' t like some bettrh-
'°‘ town. lam!" i itlitierti, quite'rhehd the apprettes.i..a under

t? /14.1 i

Tl, e od ipso barked up at me iu *uprise., all;
Laggard sod worn, bib hard /features strangely 1
Ott up in the timbering IJOStookl) gleam' of his ibait dose° lighta

'• Why, Mr Truax: I -Irouidu't .4 thought
of fiudiu' yott bete! H441 aria;-t4' Mr. liar.
Dire .luy body, goju' duet* ttur rity,47 Setae- I/Ant' went clowu, any 1444014 441 With its
I reckon It waltoa we, 1 tett fe!It mast
have 1,..en a hougel. it ice; teu-thoasiod obene,l
ees ogle It; but it west have raw* plump in
the tuiddles of the long arch •itati debt through
as if the rotteu obi anthers bad beeu 14/kW stricg.
I d ;no how that bireit's golug 19 be. &sod;
I've hung up those fights three tiatif'already;
they bMw right out." '

" Put pm hear any one scream?" '
" Ter, Sir •It was 'that woke me. Bat I

couldn't see Sothis' on 'em when I noise vat.
The're tcu wile off by this time; end threes's
the 'Lipids too."

John Barnard grooned.
"The liosuardo house is gone, Mr iiall;sad

old Mrs Barnard au3 Zs in IL We're afraid
those Cases are after it; and we lot broke
two wire in the bridge. Can you lend no a

. i
°our le?"

The old man wooed have Stopped ii *ander
awl question; but, we -Ito TCllo6.l,lpri, Ale Oars

and uncerireouithii' if, railed titltil, boat
again, sprang in, put off, and once m were
s'peading down the-wild roaring river, faster andfaster,•-foi-bere the Chemist Sundt) sottoward the contracted r,iiiags pitl .lit:l ..a=B.ap:de. 1

.Iswe awoaolied The heal of the 'Moot the
dm roar of the siding 'Pod oasts 'threaten-
ingly hack to as agmatet the etirk lig of the Iwind; I thought o ituvtiolit, ge bah*,
the oltanir was utidonlitellitin'io 4 that, we
should get Iv but we lightDot. Nif iirepckite:
the foaming twoves-of the 'edit&eur stale Joan
eel, for the river is here split by amtWnd.

.t Sit steady, boast and get ready to &own,
if tieepertary. The Imam ray ti.it have-560 the
railroad bridgi, i and we ma airamp Du a pier.
Take the oars ip pheil. te ..fott.."

"

' A:iAt thirty miles an b`, wit wet' sweeps& ,
down the shut and` `Phi,OW WOitif bed dal*
speaking ihil; ioltjliddge i'lk Wire' as: .

"In oars I' and safe !WEI 1501i.,,W$ lante4
past it.

.• ttpvi....ilon "trf nm"Now taus ti* t,te ( 11. 17'eitt:l4above liarifo . e have od. nafb
Omit the boats wailastarlitutp imilkootthere,D4eu
if it km enmesh this." .. ,

1 weald.haveair*tord plow with40DD Otilliibrothers; batthey.netimmiosylig /kaki !IMO
the mess tame and Aseteir•sinendit And Ibrl,Oess,
atm' the.loog saner? ospoicoltwiroto *A stlatit
ow in Biasses essiihutkaera .1' i••

Now, a demoted ham* ,porooptibia iihhici?l(
tbe erase itionituranikisik et the M•1/11,111igtht, tatrdiested tit.) aoisiosyet'. tie motooved 041,1/1

r stowif, the opkwirs,atlvisios.gboa miler riTted,,,
lire mile

sm, chattels- .3p..iimill dilisitysiog =i_, half a ile below u.,- he she este.4st' ciiiiiinday ANA14" the s'aretki° u' that 6• 11.`' as t the tower lift ol:tho-Amosh :10411W-riade.inirt"• There's three th. u.aud Windsor looks) notioDbi*4lsoillikotirterhiegtoll
te is ;1,(11 I don't care "this ob,•at , !Litter ; and nom- I emaid-aoe indistinctly, Ds' in

teft
" .111" weld du tittYliti‘t tittitt alnidg, geitiArlib Oitioe tiakethenZr,r Notre, I. do hate it• bars i stietiut.l4 .

- • q is Ila..keit id ,- •.e. ... 1 ..,a war Ear I woublu't 'a ' ,e'rbete prie,ltstiya M. :s. -• ...)1 • t.. , :e' ma e.,3041 din't kbltm titer
h"" that Seth Cass Foust Wit mOIK . sartfilmth kiito babe

rid
r her afore she *rut 'f.— • hew, 11111, 14 n " '''selmigrillisellmellisilintia. 411 EtellIL ,

either di) . sad I told him 'Souse 4kapiftgaltir ' 11DrAmstoWas.
std ~

et fit ter the wean He went Abe giviberiumesteaukltiON mipitotiapistit p
',rad, with isivetordsP ISO 11661111641Deviiiilleiii"6"'l:4e of Jobe Bertrarti's rows ruareenntisb lithiirbinit Ins .'" ''ase IMoMolina,. e 0 use f,s ,e awy weight' 4•Theree a iiwiiiiahrosbalimoe.4

,t, t,.
unit eted and pow. ?fag aiederw," I imidf%triad ditlibikeiffekr with liAe *Pul' , be' I 4 44. 1 04 y. How Itroalf, Ifs ANL Vinest NW; Akre , aadditkonat feeling of fear) thousand!" - 1"""all a i '-i "1 '"U ''. 1"1"'/

111.60. A YEAR !IN ADVANq.

BRA SATURDAV MORNING, MARCH 24 1858,

"Aid at otothee window I" added Joke, in
a troubled Toile.

The defirs*, or some other impedimeat, mutt
hire delayed those moat they itUd ourealest,
or they would beirdideparted beton that. What
the presets' delay was, ,bowsworrt tut sewheirit was the iwomi ask in. the SW*AM Oa
bad beau" with oar, oesideet sadtoolsr at

lase&afield Bridge, and it was tweeFor, is we rapidly seared the balls a
wild Jammu' rang from atietsia: Ake arts

_rate features grew ihite, sad gatlerred.aadsat
Mao afearfultzpreasioa of viadestivestapor, sad,his lip util the blood sprang,biting yet with so
sound esosrpt • sort of deep growl, he so lifted
at the stout oars that I Wald $11101,4 Mai that
the two trenteedoun strobes 'shish dreet our
bow hard view the clapboard" lifted "lei skiff
fairly from the water.

As the last troko was give. Jobs 917111/d
dropped the oars, turned, and snug to mot what
was was, donbdees, a wise dirootlea "fftay Itt
the boat, Hr. Truax, end be ready fer ea," be
eked out, "(loam os, Liter and rariagaq festhiss brother to the hew, he caught tiers* .21 the
window as the boat's stern streak thiboon, with
one wrench snapped the double-Gram piece of the
two shattered window-eastern to whelk the other
boat was tied, sad leaped' within, followed by1 his brother. „ I remained as I was hid for, in
the little rues, I should hove added only to the
cooluske, abd the btethsru seeded sot my
strength. '

There was it confused sound of blows sad
ours. from 14e land~, sad shrieks of inmost;

1 but the room was so dimly lit that I only sew
struggling forint, and the bout swan away et
one side and hid the Sot: Seek owes AA,
loosed from its ataaehmeet, boated of sad pas-
std down the stream. With snub sumagth as
only mortal fear could ,gite, &any °Barnard, all
de-arrayed sad pale, brought her "rippled maim
1;0 the window and grasped the boat's gestwale.

" Hold fast for a momeot, idles Barnard!"
And, swiftly easing hen the aura' hasmily

Ned the boat to aretie of the window feitheieg.

24.As I cast say aye treble, I slaw Beam& is
a desperate costae with the Bat Mho
bardhood was no match for- • athletic wrath ci
John Barnard ffeew U I looked, with ems
tremendous effort he SWIM the slier Oasolhead-
loss; to one side of thetitem, asinielt es thought
seised a chair, dealt him a maamag blow os the
temp!e, aild turned and insteatamiouidyproserat.
ed Seth with 'bother—lbis freeiag gliphalet,
who bad been had premed try isle opporeat.

" There!" said John, grisly, bet, like a ties
Coaneetiout tarsier, trier s ea oath. Thee he
added.

‘, Eta, are you hurt,?"
4% No, Jolla; but make haste awdbeip moth.

er." The two swag moo easily lifted tie ow-
ed form of the gray lad withend aid iseslid
iwto the boast, when she was laid *a a ow
tress and warmly cowered; and the*, leariwg the
house sud the robbers to their fate, we made tar
the shore.

" Here, Jebel," Mid E.lly , ",os'd bow,
take this." Awl she heeded ►in a leer, oW.
ieshietted

I' declare," Said be, "1 bid quite faggot the
mone, !"

The two wallies bad Mee Weep, fetigmegl
with illeese sad watching, mid bad mot Ammer.
gresii their imager shill they awoke. , dire.*tip sioalp, tad miiitelisPalongrs. upon tbo flood. Emilysbad tried, •I Aim •
log lights and screaming, to summon misiesuide;
but the river, in the meadows, is mike awl Wise
woes at inch I 600d, and is the slid, IniSpINOU.
our night few indeed were abroad; sad of thaw
ene were, perhaps the very worst tress the slily
oggeg who had discovered them. The two Oasis,
dangled, perhaps, to their pursuit, ar possibly
ualy disoovering the lost bowie Mar dishiest
does •the stream, had entered, as it araillarackoti4 a fee wigwag Wore our owe arrival; and
hegog mach satottished etiolating the Imax•sisis
hat promised LI rescue them, Wield aeverthe-
Imo- 6,4.4 explored all the spper rJosts—the
sr taxing fish of wateri-g-Ahr thisgS weelb stemirag,
sad hip/then roamed sad demisaded tilt messy;
of *tome a:Wismar, .a is appitticidp Sher had
eciaehew become aware. Etwily, Wes hid Inlay,
ly cost ealed it epos bee pesos, did sea equivea
este very well, sad set Wag qui•• reedy at
lyieg, bad aruseed their simpieggma.. They wars
proceeding to esagieb bee, awd, es L pawed'
frost what Jobs gamed said, mad melt leigee.‘
age sod action as Washed eves forthismiihimy
is peresasse of the gratillsois at Woe of esd-
dee patsies amid et .sat emillege, with the breth-
ren sprsog spas theta yttat-se•
esreugth was GM failing her.

As sots as pOIMOM the two females were Mate
fully bestowed within she seem. Mese, mai
sod plated in eiress an sendertelhie
the ease 1101441 peratit. It sae thew time .1=resod to Jobs Banned that perlispe it
be thepart of a mew he look charevessue mow
drills as those wham he had left helpless tashe
Lasing house, lest he should hose Wed cm his
beads.

tie besitatod—"l don't ksow as 1aaski keep
by head* off thom if I Arai* mass this ass, ,
&it Go you Yearns, soma up lei* the haw
as rasa es I. amides, we toastmy milk amids•
te at prams. Stiewhaese. alai i immeldetImo
bar now for all tie censers that wow wan lank.
ad is the he argyle draermod se hew"

• 'He liens ham the hewn. I age alba beat
awl palled down the stream again. I slid hwa,
thowaret',lol-41g of iliiaUtim until ikikid milaky
loaied. thcouo thajoff4 *tag %tulipshwas 1liti 44 -04 agar./.1 61044 o 4 8Gbides. IRios 4,4 peel*, rabidity pia to* mmirise iMith bridgp or also" oe fur Mbar riimes, the
old. frame amorsed to 1r etked, aa4, ie my

,surprise, bed gre4aatir .14 is the Isles easel
was awhllleiVmsrfi, to _WO* Th.

maimed vagalm A* Gill - hakeldrossa-a4 unless ibel 9001 bri 4044 tie'' by
,s•iplioini. • • , _._

N 4 toe as i 114.1d, albs ;304 0* the seed

ii..f..opoggeloci, .I'o .am of —wheel, I eosid ale

eel 14 1,/ . °al, !IPS -AO' Tots(hed alkolgaes '

talOr.Bllll !OW 'baskfothito14,fti# Aloe hoit.‘i _4 hi) imam was to

beihseh.Tri Vrio thee% beftle4' islgily Om
.11pRo * -liWeezierilho4lo,Miss
Affiliti, . 6.'40 '4l! -, 4141fi• inw
P4410 !WWII makwV4l4ll,l4 lkola• I b".*legit* ell IMN PNIM Iliailes *PO'r osrli timicliesmade iia tsieffriimil.iiiir jelli6'4444blabs*.

•sitcboakitizroisWrit-.1 .
_

• ri. l_ W.._ PRII 'PT1 Itepi, . tedmi
'

- '

?ligillell

4o4VreI ' ' 111. elit blfili: eimit 'OW -6• 1

[ .ieti .010 i alik sitbilk . Web
allechaht4 40la kw lila ' *MAWuocm- di Wiw 'dm taw demir
givihried -vsevivilirrani miss chat waist
'Wit thogigki.boi *slim pima list.er
0 001,47 Ss: limosevimpoiimilli Me 10401%

•
' war wZr-mobshe OM*,'ls

.
hid"

. . Witte amprameal this. 4 ha miemmeiag
iiksi=1"'O4 at` hem,

atit Abe di"
imirourpsi Orin
4114 4perilarsim
'l6•ll4iiidd4syslY

tOo
=

slope of the roof, Mist_ ilitiocd' "tiptoes the.
ostoblapionb of the onueld bate; rose fur an
Instant, Ind instaannteoesly shot down into the

6.blast water •it rose, the body of one of the
1110101184 Oten—wbether dead or alive I know nut

torasiatiogly into the 'bps Seth, Klrtilt4l-

1s& *Lag franuoally straight upward against
the moo n, exterior of the prritrodioular plank%
Ins, groat faoe and limbs osstaat it,' sr if Gong
oat Or a /Olives hand, and fell ale., bitulloag to
death.

The shoat, of the lookers os waned me jest
in moos to steer the skiff thsongh--.it•
was ton late to avoid the leap; and the bubysnt
/Ude boat, diving iota the wild, Week gulf, rode
safely is the tuaraltsoas eddying wsterbelow.

The fragments of the tiestroyesi horse were
floating quietly aloag past Radioed wharves,
but, although I watched lung, no living being
same up ening thee; thiedeetteristllood an
vied the oorpees far away, they were wet. Mend
((.edify mimed to my Mesas, Who wore all

though the excitement so& exposure cans.
id the death of Mrs. Barnard, aid ma
dab. The insurance on the house entitled theyoung Ines bniid atiothdr; hut Ma thud they
set it where ij .ttad so chance to run off.n

Depastors at tba Privates Boy lirasKosiaad.
- The Loudon oonsepondest of the Philadelphia
-Aosorioss, writaag ou the lath Lag.'ails:The Psiseses Berl embarked, awarding to
!be programme, at Gravesend, Go Toes*. Her
.otios was very ging when partite& her inoth•
sr, heathers sod sisters at. oltlaghtimP' 1410115 imbed, throughout the whole route her
NIP* was use of grief sedans. The demons-
implies at (*avowed was admirably dose. The
display was profuse, sod dm view dome Harmer.
street was extremely pretty aad intesostiag A
visit ow Wednesday montog enabled ate to we
the deseratioss, theses under a leaden sky pod
pelting rain. Banners., dap and streamers of
all binds, garlands footling amber Gamma the
greet, ens&wo decorated with evergreens-Ned

Wien everywhere to be seestaedi when
trick ipospla, the street preemeted sense at

We exalted estiasfooted. The Paseo Consort,
* Prism of Wales !had Prises Albediseeem.
pgied the Princess Bayed oe board the Viet°,
sod /Aim, sad a penleg s<every beat
loathe essmid; the Priam of Wtaloo betrayed.
by his wetted eyelashes bow smith be teltr sad
little Prises Alfred, with hie fuse buried in Ms
hasdkershiet, afforded the radio an imminent
opportunity of knowing that nature will mem
her rights ens is the bosom 'of royalty. But
pie( is sot eternal. anti the amounts rpm Br
eels stam that the Primates looked /igen Z.
eltoorfal oa imr arrival at the home of her Ms.
live, the King of the Belgian!.

•keg of a Jaek-Ilkille.
The Bartow Ledger tells the eollorsiog:—lo

17b6, a youth, then residing is Maio" owned&
)ack-kbifo which hi% being of soociowjsag trod-.
pig dioltheit, cold for a oflowifist, Lod*
num. i• retailed, sad with ago pruased's
packaged two gpilloc. sod egetiatally,,p barrel,
which was fullogrod a doe glow with a largo
stock. Is a word, kw. gut riciP. &ski biome the
Noire of the diatrat, through tke fosgeoeloo
sad sale of ths..4ackskaife, sod so indomitable
Mak* tlllbc.a..Ms.ditok stoakt proptrtpeirtspit ostacsacit me valtmo SbONO. This wee
dbidgelloy etragameg among fair :bi/drao—tbree
boys sod a girl. Lush, 'blob seemed to have
boos the gooriiss swirl of the father, deserted
tie ehtlikey. for every folly and eatravaganee
snery, maid awes as seemed to wimpy their ra-
diative agitation and cultivation The daughter
earned • oafRatiately, sod her patrimony wag

soon anima sway.by her spendthrift of
basil. The goer were so more fortuoste, and
two of sham died 14 dissipation and in poverty
The dustbin, nisi died The last of the family,
for many yam past, has lived on the knitinesa
of Nee vim knew him to the days of proverity,
se pride woad(' sot allow blot to go to the poor-I
taiga. A few days ago, be died suddenly and
odsoligewdedclo a bora where be bad laid himself'
dew% to take a tinishos sleep. Os his pekets
being abaotiald, all tkutf was found is then, wag

11 smell plow of oaring eyed a jaekknife ! So
att icitattie that begat with the impleateut of
that kind ith its simple aspbesse.

Tui SUMS CANAL —llk Aupburg
for &Aft*, of Finny, 10th say": 'lne
grest mallittili‘g of minim! a easel Derma the ,
Isthmus of Sues ao enterprise favored by the
tesaitlimi et' ohs past cid urged by the waste of
taserieests..mie gaining supporters in the Tnrkiait
espied. hi. De imosepa, hitherto austaitied by
pogaillir ',Wes throughout &trope, sot except- j
tag Postasti, has avow also received eoeounige -
motAim Acuities. The Americas' are a pray
lissibookie of the sag and manne

they hare always eontended fur--they
tuletitiriciitimivesteps foetheabol it'uofthe Sound

sod sal'true to their interstate is Turkey
The solariase charsoe,des whirs is Constautio-
Ids, Mr $i *s, bus tendered to Mr. Lesseps the
assesses d Me sore's support, sad declared
illetyitiessor Seihtsii shield take easy' positive
stays fit pessest the assostpliehatent of his pru_

polyest is *bath all satiate oast feel
oriatimest,--416 shield ecisitider it bin duty to
pewit ewe t s protiot Sotie Diem, is the NWMt

se his yetreirmieset.

Wiadiag. ip a Watch.
al

Thera is a thee for all things, says Solomon
time to slag sad a time to snake marry--sod

we aid, a time to wind spa watch. What that,
time is&pride apes a josa'a 'imbibe. Are you
as early riaaraati do.yottebaro before,breaktast?
A* semis; should also be allotted to your
ebrilaoameor. Do you sleep till the sun is mid-
way is the bearead Wind up year ascot' the
WI law Wore slialag—it will give you en
iappasito: It yes us are a moo of business, be
tasted about your time pesos. Wind it up as
IPlllollBlty as you so td bat-- That is the best
timesfoe sums who to bed sober—but if
your babies as , or you aormetom your-
weelraa a widisiserps= sling by way of •

mighl".9l as.% wind up your
'wan* at Mot Mar. Tat' thattoan to one if you
lied tasks, bais, or bail do the job. Leary it
IMFisrs ikirigo shis,ll4oar baud i• mot steady
'of aitmermairta dititstor you., There is nothing
iiillaUrsmasa wowed up properly.

Oil of' ens Bees.—Bes. H. W. B. (Bee-
obtat,) disliairdieedosZia:•of Brooklyn, ,

Inn takes-44a ski Ilnia-thts depot is
11 -+—,town,where railroad

sbasesied) toB-4. plan.
sibs disuse,' where be ins to lecture that

Weis tf toss Palrriary day) the eloigb-reae splatailli.• 10. tows le the boi beside a
"Aite -!ho teams* of few hams each,
1,111,10411410114 atBat assaboasa that the fifty
Wks intro eiraria eoseetbiss like four hours
---pretty time tot seen= tracks.—

do this tens et *arose say soot!,!has, some days last, litioteledige of stair
Ater sameattrtbe -proprietor of the lies, be

Atlip sh peribieter4iiir (1144,) sad eolithdriefehisi herestAbat day 4voireil,"- nal Sae} 414 one
'4obite' NAOS boa with se.-44pionem4
'oll44lettohtNirbirsig•—milifinKck4,4 • .art

-1 ,
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equabblbyby Zelda
We take 'the following 'moving ieetaooe of

O'C voluble iogeonity, from a work en-
titled " ltevelationa of lreland," by Mr M 0
Madden:

One of the deolkstleeneit of vitoderation that
O'Connell over figured in toolkpleee in the early
part 01 his life. Not long after he wee called to
the bar, his character awl peculiar talents re.
eeived rapid ree..guition from all who were enact

ally acquainted with hint. Ric talent for vituper•
alive language was perceived, and by some he
wee, ie those days, considered matchless as
11 scold. There was however/at that time in

a certain woman, Bibby Moriarty, who
bads huckster's stall on one end of the quarry.
nearly oposite the Four Courts. Elbe wu Vi-
ew of the first order, very able with her lets,
andstill noire formidable with;ber tongue. From
one•end of Dublin to the other she was 'murk
condor her powers ofabuse, sod even in the pro,
nose Mrs Moriarty's language bad passed into
currency. The tlietioutrylof Dahlia slang bad
been considerably enlarged by her, sad hem wok
ble iteptulutos had almost became proverbial.—
Some of O'Clineell'e Meads thought he Gould
beat her at the nee of her own weapons. Of this,
however, be had some doubt himself, when be
Lad listened once or twice to some minor speoi
mess of her Mille It ft* mooted once
whether the young =barrister eutld encoun-
ter her, and some of the wapiti.,led O'Nuells
presence) rather too freely ridiesthe ides of
h's being able to meet the fetscoms Madame Mo.,
riarty. O'Connell never liked the idea of being
put down, and he professed his readiness for the
match. Bets were offered and whew it wee de-
cided that the matter should mese of at

The party adjourned to the huckster's stall,
and there was the owner herself, uperietending
the sale of her small wares; a kw imagers and
ragged idlers were hanging around ha/ stall, for
Way was a "character" and, in her own way,
was one of the sights of Dualio.

O'Cuttell was eery cenlidest of swots. He
had laid en impulses plan for -overeessisg ber,
and, wli4 all the ambits du arias& el:perinea-

intoilet, ited to put:it is prudes. Ile resole d
to open awl .mud. .At this times (Moss 1

own partiald the longer. about the place f
44 sti aOdiaace mite sursoiest to truism Mrs
Mstiartyti on pshlie peuessales, to a doe exhi-
bition of tierpowers. CrOossell commetteed the

...
-

attack:
" What's the price of this walking stick, Mrs.

What's-per oasis?
"Moriarty, sir, is my same, and s goodone it

is, and what, have you to,say against ?--and
amend sispenes's the pries of the Wok. Troth,
it's se sheep: as dirt—roc it ie."

"One 1014411piece tot a walkingstint 1 whew 1
thy, jog wino better than an *Faggot, to ask
one and sizpenee for what east yes, only two
peace "

"Tw_o pollee your greed ototber;" replied.
Mies Bl4y ; "do yes mesa to sty thee we.
ettesotoribepeople fatet ingetooto %deed 1"

"AE, Itsposter, sad it' s that I call ye to your
teeth, replied O'Coooell.

"Come, out your wick, you oastaskereuaisok-
Amapa."

"Keep a oird to is y.shr bead, you old
diagoaal," replied aeorsoell, oaludy..

!4840p your jaw, you pog•aoasd Weir, or by
slast,!! oc.ed Ara. Matey, 1.4141. . was

you go quiekry ass you cuss.
“Dou't be in a passim) my old radius, anger

will only wrinkle your beauty.”
-.By the holey, of you say soother word of

impudence, I'll tan your dirty hide, you beastly
common scrub, and sorry I'll be to soil my 64ts
with vnur caress "

“Whew ! boys, Whet a passion old Kiddy is
in; I protest, as FIR a gentleman.”

"Gintleman ! giotleman ! the like of you a
gintleinan ! Wish*, by gor, that bangs Bans-
Aber Why, you potato facedpippin-sneerer,
Ashen did a Madagascar monkey like you pickennue of common ebriatiandeoeney to bide your
Kerry brogue ?

"Easy now, easy now," cried O'Connell, with
impurturahle good humor, "don't choke your-
pelf with fine language, you old whiskey•driok-
iog parsielogram

"What's that you call me, you murderin'
villian ?' roared Mrs Moriarty, now stung into
fury.

"I call ye," answered O'Conoell, "a parallelot
grain, and a Dublin judge and jury would way
it's Liu libel to call ye so.

"Oh, tare an' onss ! oh, holy Biddy, that
an honest woman like me should be called a
parrybellygrum to ber &toe. I'■ nose of your
parrybellygrums, you rascally gallows bird i you
cowardly, sneaking, plate licking blaggard. '

"Oh, not you indeed," retorted O'Connell ;

"why, I suppose you",l deny that you keep a
hypothenuse in your house r'

"Its a lie for you, you thieving robber, I never
had such a thing in my house, you swindling
monkey."

"Why, sore, all your neighbors know very
well that you keep not only a hypotheouse, but
that you keep two diameters locked op in your
garret, and that you go out to walk with them
every Sunday, you heartless old heptugos."

~oh, hear that ye saints is glory! oh, there',
bad language from a fellow thaL waste to pass
for a gentleman May the devil ty away with
you, you mieber from Meister, and make eelery
sane*from your rotten limbs, yon esealy.osowthed
badger."

" Ab, you can't denythe charge, .you miser-
able old submnitiple of a duplicate ratio."

" Go, riose your mouth in the Liffy, you nasty
ticklo.pitcher, after all the bad words you speak.
It ought to be filthier than your facie, you dirty
chicken of Bebtebub."

" Rinse your own mouth, you wicked minded
old polygon; tothe &iota pitch you, yo* bluster
lag intimation ofa super/ice."

" You saucy tinker's apprentice, If •yott don't
cease your jaw,

But: here1-ih -e- gasped for breath, unable to
hawk up any more words, for the last volley of
O'Connell bad nearly knocked the breath out of
her.

" While I have a loops I will abuse yeti,
you most inimitable periphery. Look at her,
boys! there she stands—a eciwyjeted perpendicular
in petticoats! There's eostaasisatioa is her
circumference, sad she trembles with guilt down
to the extremities of her «ramie& Ahl you're
found out, jou tuutilinsal aateeedest aid aqui,
angular old hag! It's with you the devil will Ay
way, yea povter-foripiag loisowiew eta vans:.

Overwhelmed with this torrent of !savage,
Mrs. Moriarty wassiisseed. Catehlag up a
*melee,- she was *Waugh at O'Coaseirelised,
When he very riadeady made a dimelg _retreat.

" You lutes sou the wept, OVoasell; here's"
your bet," cried the ipstlesaau who proposed
the contest.

Two os Oni—ne Sams swim, %mg awl
Bog, who are le the babes of trashes os

of a single peeseser, 11m
Maillab Villa .0 0ba1i84.1.14 44,44 40 004
deals sushiSed !mess she, .414 es Soh
immwo.siekeit s 4 Amid shwas 'bey seempied two

thopassioty peseges.. The wt,*ob. lied Aegis desdiseldiod;"Vegy
1tin she delis seiellsesoid yew okay p

Sag of She we T
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• liatgoarrute-ToithmaiWoe
'Charles Albeugh recently tried, senvieted,

and itenteneed inleveland Ohio, for robbing the
mail Tbe'Columbus (Ohio) Gazette myth

Cherie+ Albsugb is Ally 20 years of age, lid
the everts of the past few months will All as
portent chapter iu his life's history Oa Citrus-
runs .I.ty be with his landlord's daughter
a Nis+ German, its her sixteeuth year, went to
Alexandria, Peun , sod was married. ,An ellen
was rustle to keep the affair secret, but it wis dis-
covered by the girl's pareute, who were highly
'stemmed et their daughteeeimprudence.

Oa the 28th of January, Mr. Prentiss the
Uoite443tatits wail arid, arrested Albsugb
al a @largo, cif rubbing the mail. He was taken
to Cleveland, tried, convicted, and sentenced be.
fore the United-States Court, and upon reschteg
Cardiagtoo, on his way to the Intaiteatiary, the
young wife Game aboard theatre to bid farewell to
her**evict huabsod. The meeting ties *pitiful ly
airectiag one She begged kegs w keeep ap his
spirits, to make a few wive to do his whale du-
ty while in prison. 8110 vowed to stick to him
though ail the rest of world should forsake him;
for, said oho, ' 'Charley we are both postai, we
'have years of bappinese is eters for as, sad when
your time has expired, we own go to some other
land where the offence will not be knows, where
we eau live happily together, and earn an honest

The poor girl nerved herself to the task, and
as she wiped the tears away from the cheeks of
her young husband, she never whimpered.

The car was full of passengers, who witeessed
the scene with tearful emotion. The eoudustor,
who, at the request of the officers, kindly delayed
a fdw moments, to give the young oouple sa op.
portuniry of meeting each other, at last notified
them that be could delay no longer, aid the
whistle gave notice that the oars were about start-
leg. "Keep up your courage like a man, Char-
ley," said the fait heroine, and as she kissed his
cheek, she turned to leave, him, but overpowered
by her feeliogs, that she liad thus far kept an
Jer control, she fell fainting in the arias of t►e
by minders, who carried her gently into the sta.
tion.hosse, sod the oars rolled over the rails with
increasing speed, to make up for the decimal)*

• Brigtuum lower-His lady Lee.
The Buffalo anesesereisii Advertiser furnishes

the following account of the life of Brigham
Young, while s resident. of New York,.it

Both Brigham Young, sad Heber C. Kim-
ball are New limbers, Brigham Beeline,: the
line dividing Ontario stiff Monroe comities, is
the town of Victor, at the time be bonnie e Mar•
moo kle bed always s manifested ploolieity to
religious fesetieisas, or rather be wan • lazy rap-
scallion, good for • nothing 'mots to bowl tit s
setup meeting. He lived ina log chesty, with

dftspideced, patient, siewing wife, surrounded
by a hest Oftow.biesded Andrea. Ooessionaly,
ba Mule tips lot of sze-helfte and traded dam
Off for Mager and tee- Wither life of Industry,
henol-tio a &lel work is de hiplold, for
neighW, hoe the potatoes it hie own little pateli,
or ponod doilies for Ilia wife, on a washing day.

Het isIS spggi.at wissioa was to go to map
meetings and revivals, where be ataunged toget
his daily bread fro the more wealthy brethren.'
On cub ommaione Brigham took so thought•for
the row, bac, cbeerf Jj pelting, on his o
*M lint, be would leave his howdy dealt
withbuc a morsel of dour in the barrel, or w...
at the door, and telling his wife that the 'Lord
would provide,' ho would put off for a weers sh-
ammy.

Poor Mrs Brigham managed along by borrow-
ing from the neighbors, with small hopes of re-
paying- whopped the wood herself, and with an
old sea bonnet, Narmiso style, went to the
spring slier water, thoroughly convinced that her
lot was none of the easiest, and that ber husband
was, to use a Western expression, an Weary
.scamp,' in which sentiment all who knew him
acquiesced.

People were getting tired of Brigham when
Mormooism sprung tip He was jest the man

for that religion, and it was just adapted to him.
Hi became au exhorter and held neighborhood
meeetiugs- -ranted and bowled his doctrine in-
to the minds of °theta as weak at himself, and
finally nut West with the rest of them. There
be has developed, until the miserable rustle loaf-
er is Governor of a Territory and the chief peoph•
et of au important religious sect. Be has just
the mixture of shre wilt' roe and folly that is requi-
sit. for success in fanaticism or puckery. A
wiser man could not hold his pine. A man
must be a half fool and a half knave to be a sue.
°media quack.

What Char Hoses Should 80.
Very many of the situ of society have their

origin in the home circle, or rather, the place
where the parent/. and children, eat, drink and
sleep At ill•regnlated home is no lone at all,
no more than the hut of a singe is &Immo.—
From these homes which are only so by same,
spring a variety of evils which curse community,
and for the destruction or prevention of which,
laws are enacted and enforced. From the firm
side of a parent thief springs a brood of 14Ie
thieves, wbo draw their evil propensities from
the maternal kmeast end improve upon them as
their capacities for sinning increase. In like
manner, in the household of parents who neg.
lieu the mural or mental training of their dill.
dreo, the natural propensities of these 'children
are unrestrained and necessarily ism:ease with
increasing years•

In very many oases—indeed is nearly all
eases--the treatment which the child receives
daring. the first ten years of its life, decides its
destiny. If, as in sissy eases, no farther sties-
tioo ip paid to it than to• feed and clothe it, and
send It off to school when its years seem to war-
rant it, the busy mind of the child will seise
hold of the lessons of the street or the Wired
lessons of the school room taught by
school mates when not under the eye of the
teacher„ and ere it hap experienced a *JO some
of yeas, will astonishe its parents with its pre-
(*aloes advances in wickedness. Later in life,
the young man who has trot a good hope, will
oak abroad pleasures and gestimeel on un-
imitable sad dangerous charseier. Pros these
very defects in American bosses multitudes of
ebildres have grows; up through youth into a
manhood and a womanhood of vice and mime!

What should our hems be ? Should they
not rashes that sweet *tare of the -pest she
aug of its sweetness, and whose swag bus be.
some a household word ? 2- Or is it ispossible
for patents, in this fast, age, to make their lire.
Mee pleasant and prdtable' to their Mideast, of
whatever age ? We Shish not, It is int epie-
km that, it parcels will begin with *sari*
jean of their children to it- sprees epos then the
nine of home, and liraddition to pat Meth emery
effort to stake tthatiumna steel die demiseat
oar. ehildrew tad pen* *We untabi be Sewer
yosug men growing imp is debspehary end grime.

The band shod be' pinion The mother
sad the &the, ,it *ay hem=with toil, should ire lbst
-thee almostt any tither, ilk: et tbesa tel- nobs
beige ebeerfal. ?NW( le-et eh; tisk,

I pews %tie &Ares tbige be lei., am,
bare brautitifiji44 OA "Woe Willie ,ebeabt
lee,iseenwestt eadoligelapg. by smite. The

esalmeies be,eseigeir aiee
seezett Abiaibler, bill. weador reil4
traeillrat ebsebeemmiliadmieoksb-wwiembly
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benitiftal have whieh an. scattered evorywdero
1114131-!ottist'de,ofprogr bowsthittionrinto pleneithie oti bAefilts to be lie

rived at home, the young toss *lll .fleck ettler
the one Of the other stoned The mind
"YOutlit itaerifpf ia ere 4 maws, anli twee east
loom opus the waver of *wild Ide, the most al.
illtiOg oftemptations vrenro the grenti.t oorer
of victim.

The is'a matte: ofradical importune°. when
OUT American homes are rendered mere pleasant.
and the teachinp of the Bred& become wore
calculated to feed a growing, vigoenne intellect,
thee we shall bare lees sohial vice and few.r
Mimes against the peace of °lmmunities. L t
our Ames be what they shook/ be, and alt things
else will be well..

(nonohrwr Bissehmei4 Werdi) •
11071111LACY O.P OXIIIOI.IIII.

Let nobody turn over this 4isgs, impatiently
alsenssd at the prospect of amitiler diatribe
against esinoliee. I, for one, as lies going
to exhibit myself is the eilaraesee-of a writ-r
who vainly opposes one of the esistiog ito.titu•
boas of this °wintry. The press, the pulpit,
and the stags, have been in the habit et coo-)

erieg themselves as three very powerful I? cr-,
capable of being seed with terrible effeci ou the
inert material of society. All three have tried
to jerkthat flourishing foreign pleat, orinoline,
oat of&Ilia earth, and have failed to stir
touch se s sieges root of it. All three have run
fnil tilt seises the worsen of Hoglund, and bare
not moved them an ioob. Talk of the power of
the pleas I—what is it, compared with the power
of a Preach sneer f The preps has tn. el to
abridge the women's petticoats, and bas ti•t. rly
failed In' the attempt. When the right ticu •
Nunes, a Preece sailUser will shtick... 11..,,s RI

week's notiee. The pulpit preaches. tie stateridicules; and each wooed of the e..orregatt.,o
or the audio's*, site, impertureble, in the mid-
dle of her halloos, and tit, the serious words
the comic words, go in at eec ear and come out
of the other, precisely as if tbey'were spnken in
an unknown tongue. Nothing en dep '..rs bIy
deteriorating for the reputariou of the the
pulpit, and the-stage has l.ver happened, as the
utter failure of their cruse& against crinoliud
My present object in wrings is likely, I think,
to be popular—at least with the laJfri. Ido
not want to put dowel 4361101111e—1 only want
make room for it Personally, I rather like it—
I do, indeed, though lam a man The fact ta,I am a thoroughly well disciplined hu4band and
father; and I know the value of it. The only
Vent, in my eldest datighter's otherwise perfect

••m, lies to her feet and and ankles She tit
married, so I don't mind mentioning that they
pre decidedly large sod clumsy. Without crin-
oline, they would be seen i irith otiotiline (think
of that, moiling young man!) nobadjul:his the
;lightest suspicion of thew..

• doi reecho- sot to 1441 fief thselever ob-i/ ad 14'—ojr wife used . 14!..niultiltkbafore the

i6*Nation of arinolioe. flow .how .a be swimslupenonely, and knocks down all the light*Welds of furniture, wheneiccsbc.auct.es the
ewes, io FL. Rootlet which, Initial tie expeo.4oof.sppairs, woold. be' perfectly ,eltarreieg. One

my Ober eiletls danglaerl.444. lf:be sadly
shisrpar.siri Oh, how plumpolke ..k.,lisr
Olt, my samingsaltle ;Mang men, bow as singly
plump she ismeer I Loa' life to the monarchy
of erisolins I /buy maim .1a .-41*.oanotry
who hue.danOtare to neap, notwlte hum quiteso sure of SMir unaided personal atusotions as
she night wish to be, echoes that loyal cry, Iam sure, from the bottom of bas affectionate
heart. Mid .the prom actually thinks it canshake out devotion to our Qatswo Pettitv,at ?
The press, Lidice ? Pooh I pooh

Captain laray's Expedition.
Letters from SantaFee bring scoonote of the

arrival there of Capt Morey with the company of
pined men under hie oommand. The (limiters
which attended the snivel of the rod' expedi-
tion at Fort. Bridger, rendered it imperatively
nary that animal of burden shoold be pri.-
eared from New Mexico. Winter bad come
and the snow lay heavy in the'mountain pluses,
when, on the 28th of November, Capt.. Marcy
set out on hismarch of 700 miles across a cone•
try hard to pass even in the summer. A letter
to the N. Y. Herald ssys:

This is said to be the first time this r.'nte his
ever been traversed ie mei winter, and inn.-11
credit is due to all cooueotod with We: expedi-
tion for the almost incredible energy and perm-
veranee they have displayed ie coaqueriug the
g'tgaatie obetaeles th ey had to coowad frith upon
the route. They encountered several sevens
anew storms in the mountains, sad for 2.50 miles
waded through hard packed micalying from two
to flee feet deep. For ten days near the sew
mit of the Reeky Mountains, they .oaly wale
about, three laths a day, sad this with the se.
mess exerthe and lobar epee the area mid iu-
iinals--the mea taking awned to break a tt ..ek
for the seles,sed often befog eisliged to crawl
upon their hands and knees, lad at otiivr times
tap to their seeks is mow. The animals buffers
ed much for suisitanee, as _grass (scald only be
obtained by diggingthrough the deep spow and
forty out of misty perished from starvat'a and cold.

Before reaching the Match-it-tope pees all the
rations ofthe patty were °contend, &Afar eleven
eonsecostive days the men subsisted entirely on
abeedoesed amid starved miles sad Weer, .without
bread tar salt. Ceasing, as tbieseqtyirel, without
team, lad Wreaking every night, they were en-
tirely at the mere; of the chillies .bleets that
*wept over these elevated sierra/tr ead must me
meanly ham suffered greatly. Otte of _the par.
ty died upon themes*, and massy bad their feet
badly freers. Notwith‘teadieg all them

we are that the men mere eopilual-
hard-

ships,l,toki esly ie good 'la sad readytopettosthe hard st r
vise al tines,

in
nes, sadbowlegthe inmostabilityconfi-dence of their commander to car-

ry them safe is their tientiestion;, and they ex-
press the deepest piths& for thWlied atten-
tion amid-sympathy whiebbe uniformly unattes-
ted for their sae:Mg&

The story is equal fathom of the Atetie suffer-
log of the Kane voyagers. It is—more ibis
equal to the ill inboard attempt of .Bremont to
make tie *err, pump of the seessisina, for
this is cot merely a tats of hanleininentiountered
in a hollmrily spirit, busabeireie ask setecessful
attempt to relieve as army of hie-essmerystes.—
Kith the low of lady one mmt,-Oapt -. Marcy has
amempliabed ere of the mom' terrible I' marches
ever tolartainea sad added searlaniefs to hit al-
ready highreputation as a to . Mai.

Wit* 's A VIIIITIMION r. • SPOOlnaan I of
Nimes Hall, at the recent dialler of the Dar.
bus emu, AipicaltendSociety, wu reminded,
by the abeam of olargymea, of Apty which
wisps be might be permitted Amyliate, a. he
eked it from a eery pod solturr•iihe from •

very mollies& ditibe who mss. *wolfas probes-
dory of tbe eatiiwirei ehereh of liimbam. Two
booms farmeesia riding elomoogetiecmoan-
Wet aLegs wainber of elergroro,oarl one of
rhea. said to the other. "Mtiocre-:be all these
poilioniasesims fame" Tu n-
OWNib" biome. 11•11 n eta. Meinititem" The
Alamo s. Weir thek.1 14,04.46411121Th1ea a

bed ibe 6661111
mhosall ilkI proem

(.any
wartheir enamel. (_Lighter .1.„ Meal, ea

beinstireua.pwadognialyi "Deng
' bog 11111fOltit ss,lt every
aisram (11111014

'" .4t, •- l L• 4

11311•112,18
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